GREENLEE COTTAGE IS SCENE OF '44 RETREAT

Mrs. F. A. Greenlee's cottage at Twin Lakes was the scene of much joy and merriment this past weekend. Though the campus was bare and the dormitories were deserted, a close-up to the Teachers and Men of the Twin Lakes community, enjoyed the hospitality of the members of the Greenlee family. Among theY. W. C. A. group were Mrs. E. C. Looney, Helen Davis, J. R. Temple, Florence Short, and others. A little brown dog was included in the group.

AT THE COTTAGE

The dinner was prepared by Mrs. B. C. Greenlee, and was enjoyed by all present. After dinner, the group went to the showers for a swim. The girls then spent the night at the Cottage.

HIT THE SANDS

The following morning, the group went to the beach for a day of fun in the sun. They enjoyed swimming and playing games in the sand. The day ended with a picnic on the beach.

FOOTNOTES

1. The group consisted of Mrs. E. C. Looney, Helen Davis, J. R. Temple, Florence Short, and others.

2. A little brown dog was included in the group.

3. Mrs. B. C. Greenlee prepared the dinner.

FOOTNOTES

1. The group consisted of Mrs. E. C. Looney, Helen Davis, J. R. Temple, Florence Short, and others.

2. A little brown dog was included in the group.

3. Mrs. B. C. Greenlee prepared the dinner.
The other branches of Uncle Sam's service aren't doing so badly for themselves, either. Two of Jacksonville's Blue-Jackets kept the big guns on the face of two Junior Classmen and one Sophomore, with the result that Anita and Kitty of course, were thrown off. It seems that the girls had held the attention of that 'gimlet-eyed, fastidious' Young Peace.

Move on, these other men do get around, don't they? Didn't I see Diana and Nellie Lunsford here, with two of them Friday night?

Dot Jackson is a mighty sweet girl after all, but probably a bit too much of the big box of candy (pre-war too) that she had been set on. She was thrilled to get a note dropped from an aeroplane soaring low in the Heavenly regions, getting poetical, isn't it?

Now, three cheers for Thatcher and Patton, they gave such grand performances the other night. Keep it up!

Sketching the Seniors

By Marthi Blount

Martha Goodwin, the president of our Student Government Association, comes to us from McAra, George. She was in December, but she is not that competent, busy little person who really gets things accomplished. Martha is in the Glee Club and is a member of the Fine Arts Club and is on the staff of the Campus Canopy.

During the interview today, Martha received a call from the President of the Student Government Association of G.S.C.W., who had heard about our new Constitution and wanted to tell all of our Newsies. Lookout! Martha is becoming famous!

Martha says she hates wolves, dirty jokes, and for people to be careless, is in favor of all women who are well-groomed, well-dressed, and who don't mind if she talks about science now and then.

She generally likes sport clothes, but likes a frill now and then, and her favorite color is blue. As for food, she likes steaks when she can afford them (what does she), otherwise she likes them ground.

She has several hobbies, among which are collecting cute baby pictures, poems, good thoughts, quotations, and collages.

Speaking of ambitions, her main one is to go abroad after the war and help make the world a better place. She also likes to do medical work.

She likes Spencer Tracy and Susan Hayward, and is a member of the classical and semi-classical Club. She likes 'The Lowest Song' and 'One Alone.' She also likes to read books, especially biographies and poems in the languages. One of her secret yearnings is to go to a ballet, sit on the floor and watch the sun rise.

Her favorite sports are swimming and tennis and bicycle riding, but other is sleeping and she doesn't talk much in the morning, that's when she does her thinking. The person she would like to be right now is her Daddy, who is a primrose of the Daily.

Goodwin What Ages Look

What is the first thing a girl notices when she sees a boy? Maybe, books would give the answer, but a recent survey of G.S.C.W. women showed the data:

Before you even look, think what you notice, then read on to see if you are in the groove with the rest of your classmates.

One sure thing, G.S.C.W. women like well-groomed, well-dressed men. In fact, these two assets must be present before the man wins a second look from many girls on campus. I'll throw my vote in here, too. From the Sophomore Class I have seen that this is the case and that it is of utmost importance and cannot be ignored.

Perhaps this war will offer a wider and clearer vision of the aims which the university must set before itself, its country, and even the world. It is no longer a question of choosing betweena and small, G.S.C.W. included, will be so important to a much steadier world when this war is over.
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Courses for Summer School Announced

At Assembly Wednesday, May 10, Dr. Frank R. Reade urged those students who plan to attend the summer sessions of school to turn in their names before the end of the week. Many instructors report that 50-old names were turned in last week. Students who wish to return in September and those who do not plan to do so were asked to send the names of their “advisors” to straighten out their programs.

For the summer quarter are:

Art 200, General course in art appreciation
Biology 110, Human Biology
Biology 320, Taxonomy (Seed Plants)
Chemistry 200, General Inorganic Chemistry
Education 110, Introduction to Education
Education 210, Education Psychology
Education 222, Elementary Curriculum and Methods
Education 310, The School and Society
Education 405, Reading Guidance for Young People
English 100, Freshman English
English 250, Survey Course in World Literature
English 251, Survey Course in World Literature
English 370, Biography
English 670, English Literature (Renaissance, Victorian, 18th Century)
History 100, History of Western Civilization
History 302, American National Government
History 421, Recent American History
Math 10, Introductory Mathematics
Music 230, Music Appreciation
Music 250, Public School Music
Physical Education 230, Swimming and Water Safety
Physical Education 232, Life Saving and Water Safety
Physical Science 110, Survey Course in Physical Science
Secretarial Training 100, Beginning Course in Typewriting
Secretarial Training 100, shorthand
Secretarial Training 111, shorthand (Cont.)
Social Science 210, Contemporary Georgi nur
Sociology 300, Principles of Sociology
Sociology 302, Social Ethics

Mary Creech Named Math-Science Head

The Math-Science Club met Wednesday night at the House-in-the-Woods. The meeting was called to order by President Mary Agnes Wolff.

The program for the evening consisted of reports based on the new drug, penicillin. Sara Allen Mathews reported the "Discovery and Development"; Harriet Singletary, Rockefeller Foundation; Betty Collins, "The Use of It in the Armed Forces"; and Mary Esther Carter, "Civilian Use".

New officers for the coming year were elected. Mary Creech was selected as President, Martha Lindsay, Vice-President, and Harriet Single ty Secretary-Treasurer.

Three new members were welcomed into the club. They were Connie Kinsler, Madie Willis, and Mrs. Thompson.

Refreshments were served to close the final meeting of the club for the year.

Discussions of Europe

Mark Eng. Club Meeting

On Wednesday evening, at 7:30, the English Club of the campus held its regular monthly meeting in the English Department room. As this was the final meeting of the year, an informal forum, led by Mrs. John Odum in her two trips through Europe.

Dr. Farbar Sends Out S.O.S. For Mispit Articles

Dr. Farbar sends out an S.O.S. for missing articles. She is missing a small blue and white cream pitcher which she borrowed quite some time ago. It is part of a set and she wishes it returned as soon as possible. Also, a green earthen vase which she treasures as a gift was borrowed and never returned. You are asked to write the faculty member or student who may have these articles please return them right away.

Dr. Farbar has some smallpox virus which she wishes to give to any student or member of student who has come into contact with her in the past year and would do well to use. She says it may help other students who may have additional immunity to the disease. She also has a supply of mixed Typhoid vaccine on hand.

Social Calendar

May 16 — Sock and Buskin Club Meeting
May 17 — Fine Arts Club, 8 o'clock
May 18 — Home Economics Club, 8 o'clock
May 20 — Freshman Home Economics, 8 o'clock
May 21 — Freshman after dinner af-fair at Sock and Buskin Club Tea, 4 o'clock

Frosh Nicknames Are Loud, Long, And Queer In Converse

By KATHLEEN GRANTHAM

If you've heard a peculiar sounds lately don't be alarmed because it is probably the freshmen coming out with their new spring names.

Now there's Jake Hart, the little freshman from Belfairbridge. As far as we know he doesn't have any other name. And if anyone should ask for Mary Nix Williams none of us would know that they were speaking of Nickey.

Then there's Betty Lee who has been seeing to the camouflage name of Pete. She told the story, but just ask her where her name was derived from. Everyone knows Jean Martin as Nosey. She says you can easily see where she do you, Nosey?

Elizabeth Pat has been called Pat by everyone since she was first introduced at G.S.W. Living right across the hall from her is Easy Reese. She's the strawblue blonde from Preston, remember?

Downstairs all living near each other are those cuties from Reynolds, Tack Brunson, Sister Hinton, and Woold Newson. Their nicknames came from the fair city of Reynolds, and from what we gather that must be a very exciting town.

We hear that Laura Helen Davis had a snazzy nickname in Thomas.

It seems funny that she hasn't told anyone that it was. Just ask her if she wants to take a quick shower, and she will probably say, "At all she wrote, Miss Agnes." Sounds funny, but she'll understand.

B. J. Remsen, the girl from D.C., has been called Cheesy because of one of her favorite expressions: Cheesed off, B. J.?

It seems that Flend Green's name clung to her from the first drag. Maybe she was influenced by Ratsy Maug is and Egger Beaver Hall. One would never guess that B. J. was Debbie Townsend unless they had heard it screaming up and down the hall as all the freshmen. Then there's Betty Rentz, commonly known as Renzo, who takes her daily music lesson.

If you have been watching the softball practices, you have all, no doubt, seen the second Babe Ruth, who is Mary F. McGuirt, commonly called Gurgie. And speaking of softball, you too, have probably seen Dot "Glamour" Reynolds. She's the girl who always plays with her eye on the ball.

Now these are only a few of the many crazy names that the freshmen have to live with. So from now on if you happen to hear anything like these names, just remember that a freshman is on the loose somewhere nearby.

Chewing Gum — It's Your War Too

MR. CAMPBELL'S PITCHER (Yawn)

Valdosta's Largest Department Store

BEAUTY SHOP

For Cakes, Candy, Sandwiches—

STANDBY OF THE COLLEGE GIRL

BROOKWOOD

IS A FAVORITE SPOT TO GAB AND EAT—MAYBE ICE CREAM (TWIRL)

Have a Coca-Cola = Eto Zdrovoro

(HOW GRAVITY)

...or how to make foreign flyers your friends

To visiting Russian and British Allies, the good old American invitation Have a "Cola" says, "We're with you. And in your home, there's no finer welcome to friends, than Coca-Cola from your own refrigerator. Coca-Cola stands for her name, but you don't mind a symbol of democratic friendship to people around the globe.

Sponsored under authority of the Coca-Cola Company by

VALDOSTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
Golfers Call 'Fore'—Tournament Will End This Week

The golf tournament is really on its way now. Every afternoon if one
isn't busy, he can see the players from the dorms off on their rounds.
They are coming on back from the course and the course itself. It is
full of activity. The players are practicing, improving their
scores, and getting ready for the big event. The last match is
coming up and everyone is anxious. The tournament is scheduled
for Wednesday, October 13th, at 7:30. The final round will be played
on that day. The players are working hard to get their scores down
and to improve their game. The tournament will be a great
opportunity for the players to show what they are made of.

The tournament will be held on the Sports Club course and the
Kappa and Lambda courses. The Lambda course is a little longer
and more difficult than the Kappa course. The Lambda course
will be played on Wednesday, October 13th, at 7:30. The final round
will be played on that day. The players are working hard to get their
scores down and to improve their game. The tournament will be a
great opportunity for the players to show what they are made of.

The tournament will be held on the Sports Club course and the
Kappa and Lambda courses. The Lambda course is a little longer
and more difficult than the Kappa course. The Lambda course
will be played on Wednesday, October 13th, at 7:30. The final round
will be played on that day. The players are working hard to get their
scores down and to improve their game. The tournament will be a
great opportunity for the players to show what they are made of.